



The Community Trend in Training
of Child Psychiatrists
npJLHE story goes that once a young psychiatric
patient saw a man out on the street and wondered
how it was that this man could look so much like
his therapist-never thinking that it might be the
same person. Should the new trend in the training
of child psychiatrists continue, perhaps one day a
similar child may not recognize his therapist if he
meets him in a office.
The core training program in child psychiatry in
most centers fulfills the requirements set down by
the American Board of and Neurology
in ~~9-~.-t~~c~ years.in adult followed by
two years in child psychiatry. The basic training,
being, clinically oriented, is aimed at teaching skills
i~x diagnosis and in dynamics, as well as. in thera-
peutic technics. This ~s accomplished through indi-
vidual supervision, ~~t~ ~.r~ a~.ma~tr~r~ caf didactic
courses, s~a~i~~~y ~nd ir~fr~~m~ conferences. Ex-
perience in research, administratitin and teach.
ing is also ~r~~~a~~a~ec~< Most of the training takes
place in out-patient clinics, although some centers 
&dquo;
provide in-patient and occasionally day care pr~-
~r~,~~. Some training programs emphasize &euro;xp&euro;- ’.
rience directly in the community. . - ~ ’.
Child Psychiatry, as a specialty focuses on the.
: child and his environment. This includes emphasis
..on, the. members of the family and their mutual
interactions. The child’s environment includes his
school, his neighborhood, and often some agencies 
’’
or organizations. To bypass these means to ignore /’ ~
significant portions of the child’s life. That is I why ~’ ~
most child psychiatry’ training programs, tend to
’~r~~c~t~r~~~ ~~c~t~~ visits and conferences with juve- ~.
:. nile authorities whenever, pertinent. ,-:’.,..’: B:~:~.’: .
’ 
~ In many training centers, the child psychiatrist
~ is moving -rom the office into the community. This
trend ha.5 important advantages and disadvantages ~::’
ssit~~ects~e~~mMg~ the, child, psychiatry r~~~ ’
dent, the specialty in general,, and the community .’
. ::,Sayt~.~ ~RpMM&~~ Community Psychiatry &dquo;~ -:~’ ’.
’.’ The ~MM~;:psy&euro;hmtr&~. may become involved in ~’. ~
the comman~y ~;.ei;th~~ m individual: treatmIent of
fr~~~~i~~a~ ~~~~~~r~~ ~~ as,a consultant, a teacher,
~r ~~ ~~f~i~i~r tc~ ~~~~~~it~° ~t~~t~~i~~. ~.’~’..’~ ’;-’:~. &dquo; ’~’ -’
- ~.~.Wh~m’he~’ i$:~fnac~aiR~~m~ the. community M ~: .~ ~
cdn5tilt,-tnt he is, acting primarily as a’ therapist,
intervening or gathering information about a par-
ticular child, but rather as a specialist advising
some specific community group.
Realizing the value of such experiences, many
training programs arrange for the resident to do
some consulting work in his second year of train-
ing. He may be assigned to a child guidance clinic,
a corrective institution, a school system, or to a
variety of different agencies. 
’
When the psychiatrist or the resident in train-
starts out in this endeavor, he is usually looked
upon as a &dquo;prc~~al~r~ sol-ver.&dquo; That is, he is fre-
quently placed ita the role of an eval-uator and
asked to advise on dispositions in individual cases.
Fortunately, this role does not last. very long. He.
soon tends to become .a,’&dquo;teacher&dquo; to. the personnel
of the agency where he consults. He provides, in-
sights and understanding, al~~,~ with translating
his psychiatric terminology into meaningful lan-
guage for the staff, so that they, in turn, can view
the problems dynamically and thereby Teach le~i-
cal solutions. From such instruction, the personnel
can use their new-knowledge&dquo; tce help. solve other
similar problems. For example, the child psychi-
atrist acting as a consultant may help a school
handle & school phobic child or a. truant child
. within the school setting. Thenceforth the school
personnel may be able to handle.pother, minor or
’ 
transient problems themselves, seeking .,sMgge.stiomB.
~ from the consultant only as needecl ~. ’...’-.&dquo;,.. &dquo;/- ~’
~ ~ Another’ example, of how this approach ’can
~ work is the provision of consultation ~ practicing. 
&dquo;
~ ~ ’p.~atnei~a..~R&euro;se:’physM~:~.e: coa-
.’ ~~~~~d ~r~ ~r~~r~~~~t~~~ ~~~h~~, ps ychophysiologic ’
~’ disturbances, ’ ’etc..’Th&euro;y~~usMaUy.’pre~~ ~ to handle ~’:
the minor emotional, problems by counsell ng or
~~~.s~~r~~~~, ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ skilled assistance
’only those. patients iti ~~~ ° ~h~ ~~~~~~~. difri-
~~~~~° is b4~*ond their capacity. lvhen a c-h- -ld psy-
.~: chiatrist is ~~~~~~~’ ~~~.~~~h~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~i~~~~ ~~~
obtain a ’phone consultation from, him or, if the
~.~~~~~~ i~ ~h~ ~~~~ ~r~~~.~t~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~s~ ~c~~ ~
~ psychiatric &euro;va.l~a.ttoM...~’A’&s’:’: the, evaluation, .the 
&dquo;’
~d~~~~~~~~ and &dquo;psychiatrist A&euro;..~atHsgs,.
t~~~~.~~ ~r~~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~, ~a~~~~,h~~ plan :attion.’
The pediatrician may then continue to, handle the




As the child psychiatrist in training goes into
the community to teach, some problems, as well as
important advantages, may arise.
It is important that the search for basic dynamic
understanding of children not be sacrificed to ac-
commodate the consulting program. The program
must be regarded as an addition to, rather than as
a substitute for, the usual learning experience.
Otherwise, the consulting &dquo;teacher&dquo; will acquire
no background of insights from which to teach.
And it would be self-destructive if the trend re-
sulted in the extreme that the therapist would be
working in the community so much he would be
too busy to do therapy.
Actually, one of the goals of consultation activ-
ity is to give the therapist more time for manage-
ment of appropriate cases. The consultant is in
the community not so much to teach other mental
health professionals or laymen how to become
junior grade psychiatrists, as to enhance their
understanding of basic mental health concepts.
Inevitably this should provide not only more ex-
pedient handling of behavior problems, but also
more appropriate guidelines for referrals.
Community Psychiatry in the Future
To make the community activities in child psy-
chiatry successful, many more child psychiatrists
are needed. Having residents do the consulting
does not provide enough manpower for an ade-
quate job. Almost all the practicing child psychi-
atrists must join in carrying some caf this load.
It is not true that child analysts as a group are
reluctant to become thus involved. Many child
analysts are leaders in this new approach. Any
one who can get down on all fours to play soldiers
with a young patient should have no difSculty in
squeezing into a classroom chair to conduct a con-
ference in a schoolroom.&horbar;-MARIA PALUSZNY, M.D.,
Instructor in Psychiatry at the University of Michi-
gan Medical School, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104.
Rock ’n Roll Music: Harmful?
SUPERSONIC jets.’ Industrial machinery. Jack-
hammers in the streets. Deafening traffic noises.
niese capture the major attention of those officers
whose job it M to cope with the ever-increasing
din i~ t~ur ?~~sy ~c~r~~. ~~~ ~~ ~~r~ c~f th~i~r ~~~~r~~
tt<oa.~mi$pMeed?~Ar&euro;:’&ey -o’v&euro;ri<ookmg’a&dquo;,sQ’u~’ce.ot’ ~
noise which is both, more extended and, potentially
more damaging to the hearing of- our young
people? ~;~: .’~’..;/; ~ ’ .~’ ~..~ .. ~’~~.~~’’... &dquo;.. ’~
’This month we feature two fascinating articles.
which ~Q~icaiM’~th~t.~oMr-’Men~~~ listening tastes
in, music may lead to significant impairment of
~eiy~heanng..Dm.:,RMpp~~ Koch describe the
,effects of prolonged ~xpoMte’tc’ov~y~ou~’io<:t.’’’’a~ ’B’
rc)ll music upon the hearing acuity of five ~.
of a roa music, combo. And Dr. Lipscomb reports
..B~
~oot~-ehi~ea~.m.eMas~~ with~’;~~e.’~H’&euro;~~,:d’e~n-’~ :’’
st,rates also, through a series of extraordinary pit- ....
tures, ~.~ ~ ~.~~ .t~ vital cochlear tissues of a .-
~gmnea .p~B&pos&euro;~.t&.’Tock:-’B roll music recorded
a~t a di~c6theq e. frequency, of 19-0 dB. .~~ ~~ ~:~ ~-.,’, ~, ’.
’ In,an, earlier less complicated era, industry ~ap.4 .’ ~.;.
the military were alone in their desire tor hearing
conservation , programs. Now, suddenly, ...~feerea*~’.’
tional music has become a matter of concern to ~
audiologists who in turn are appealing to us, the
pediatricians, to help alert adolescents and their &dquo;
. parents to this potential danger. ~,.. /
~. Te&euro;n’ag&euro;r$, ~heady’-sMpio’o’a$’’o~ our generation
for condemning their sp@&euro;e~,ja~MuH~g’/theit~ong ’ ‘
liair and mockii-ig their clothes, may,.,well find a
frontal attack on their usic. listeninw habits
equally unpalatable.. Afte-c all, if life~ is ’.o’u~y ’ as
unreal to them as~,&.ey&dquo;~$H..’a$ it,is, they still have
t.htir rausic-the louder, the bett ,r. ~’..:,
Our obligation ’is cl ear. The z~mpliedl,caus-- and °
eilfe-ct relatio4iship be,~ween~ go-go music :t~
rising incidence ~aa~ng: our children Of ilig , b fit-
que,ncy heari*ng impairment must, spur to
secure :foy our diildren’s hearing. If we
fail in this du the potential cost in the form of
personal tragedy is immeasurable,. The teenagetv
ability to &dquo;’turn ~.~S’~’~y !n~t’~;’tistenin~,~;may
change to a situation where they,can no longer
.1~turn.us on&dquo; again ~.~ ~t.B~ ~ :~~
